Military Series:
The Japanese Occupation in Civic District

Synopsis:

To the current generation, The Japanese Occupation of Syonan-to
is a distant memory, a memory that bears little relevance to our
lives today. Yet, there are countless lessons from this period that
we must remember, and untold stories of bravery and resilience
that we must honour.
This tour is a walk to the sites related to the Japanese occupation
within the Civic District. Through our engaging narrative, you will
learn about the darkest period in Singapore’s history; where trust
amongst fellow countrymen was at its lowest; where people were
forced to adopt a foreign culture; where children were made to
grow their own food and adults were tortured for information.
At the end of this walk, our aim is to allow you to explore the value
of freedom. Discover your own will to survive, and realise that
unity at home is key to our continued peace.

Tour Objectives

Ø Be exposed to the type of Japanese propaganda films that
were screened, and hear the horror stories of those that
refused to conform to Japanese superiority.
Ø Learn about the unique curriculum that the students in an
old school were put through during the Occupation.
Ø Understand the harshness of daily life, and the scarcity of
food in this period. Recalibrate your understanding of
money as it was used under the Japanese Military
administration
Ø Experience the fear that the locals felt in the presence of the
Kempeitai (Japanese Military Police), and discover the
heroes and heroines that stood strong against Japanese
torture.
Ø Find yourself standing in one of the “safe havens” during
this period of fear. Complete your learning journey in a
special dedicated gallery on “Surviving Syonan”.

Tour Details

Where: Bras Basah Road / Victoria Street
Duration: 2.5 - 3 Hrs
Language: English
Price:
*Contact us for a quote*

Itinerary

Inclusions

•

Cathay Building

•

National Arts Museum

•

CHIJMES

•

St Andrew’s Cathedral

•

YMCA Building

•

National Museum of Singapore

•

Private 3 hr Japanese Occupation Tour

•

Professional Tour Guide licensed by Singapore Tourism
Board and qualified by Lion Heartlanders Pte Ltd

Exclusions

•

All taxes, handling fees and charges

•

Food and Drinks

•

Transportation (can be arranged upon request)

•

Admission ticket to paid attractions other than those stated
in “Inclusions”

Notes

•

Personal expenses

•

Guests are advised to wear light comfortable clothing, and
a comfortable pair of walking shoes.

•

This tour is not suitable for guests who require walking
assistance

•

The tour duration is fixed. In the event guests are late, there
will be no extension of the tour.

•

No refund will be made for no shows.

•

For locations that are unavailable due to unforeseen
circumstances, a suitable replacement will be determined
by the Lionheartlanders Pte Ltd, or the tour guide.

